Regulation of the dnaQ gene of Escherichia coli in mutants expressing the SOS regulon constitutively.
Current models for the mechanism of SOS mutagenesis in E. coli propose the involvement of a new or modified DNA polymerase III holoenzyme in error-prone replicative bypass of bulky DNA lesions assuming an inhibited or excluded 3'----5' proofreading exonuclease function of DNA polymerase. By promotor fusion to galK, gene fusion to lacZ and Sl analysis the in vivo regulation of dnaQ coding the proofreading subunit of DNA polymerase III holoenzyme was analyzed under conditions of induced or constitutive SOS expression. The results presented here clearly show that, at least on the level of gene expression no regulatory event seems to contribute to the assumed decrease of proofreading activity during SOS mediated error-prone bypassing of bulky lesions. On the contrary, an increase in dnaQ gene expression was observed following treatment with some SOS inducing agents which produces bulky DNA lesions.